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In case y’all haven’t heard yet, the ATL Boat Show was a success!  Many manufacturers of Saltwater 
Boats showed up: Cobia, Pathfinder, Hewes, Chris Craft, Cape Horn, Scout, and others.  Heck, one dealer 
showed up with a $1.5M Azimut (an Italian Yacht Brand).  Even though she was designed for cruising the 
Mediterranean Sea, she unfortunately didn’t come with any rod holders thus wasn’t very functional for us 
saltwater fishermen and women.  However, she could act as one heck of an offshore mothership.  Our club 
also had a successful boat show by gaining 18 new members, several who have their own boat, and talking 

to a whole bunch of great people about our favorite pastime, saltwater fishing. 

For those new members who are reading this newsletter as their first, make sure you check out all the de-
tails on the club website, www.aswsc.org.  There are several members who volunteer extra time to make 
sure we have a consistent and up to date content for the website and our club newsletter.  Paul Kindzia, 
who is our club secretary for 2013, works as a coordination point of all the club content.  Jace Spencer, 
who has held several club officer positions in the past, is a constant volunteer helping with the club com-
munications.   Richard Watkins, our club vice president, volunteers extra hours to seek out guest speakers 
for club meetings and helps me by running the monthly club meetings when my business travel schedule 
has me out of town the second Tuesday of a month.  Our club treasurer for 2013, Steve Guntner, has been 
a consistently involved club member since the late 1990s and our club tournament director, Norm Bowen, 
has been active in the club for many years twice!  Norm has the unique history of being an active and con-
tributing member for years before he moved to central Florida for a few years and then moved back to At-

lanta and re-joined the active club volunteers. 

What each of these club officers embodies is a willingness to put themselves in a position to help the club 
and to take on commitments to lead the club in some form or fashion.  Any social club is only as interest-
ing or enjoyable as the membership is willing to make it.  I believe one reason why the Atlanta Saltwater 
Sportsman’s Club has been around for 26+ years is our passion for a hobby we all love, saltwater fishing.  
You don’t have to be competitive to have fun with this group of people.  We continue to keep this club 
going by balancing friendly competition with education and social fun.  If there are topics or skills you 
want to learn or share what you know, please reach out and let one or more of the club officers know.  
Along with regular monthly club meetings we have a few social events planned as additional ways for us 

to get together, share stories and techniques, and basically “chew the fat” about saltwater fishing. 

The next club meeting is Tuesday Feb 12th but we also want y’all to come out Saturday Feb 16th for a fun 
weekend afternoon social event at the Havana Restaurant, Atlanta’s Original Cuban Restaurant.  At 1pm 
on that Saturday we’ll be getting together for a late lunch to hang out, catch up with friends old and new, 

talk about upcoming fishing trips or tell stories about past trips.      (cont. Pg 2) 
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(Presidents Report - continued from previous page) 

The Havana Restaurant is in the Crossroads Village Shopping Center on the corner of Buford 

and Clairmont.  
 

Following these February club events are the club meeting in March 12th and the annual club 
swap meet and chili cookoff on March 16th.  Can you believe we actually planned two months 
in a row club with events on the exact same days and dates?  Interesting coincidence, maybe 

this means our 2013 fishing will be repeatedly fun and consistently full of catchin’! 
 

Wishing y’all Blue Water and Tight lines,   
Keith 

    
Secretary’s ReportSecretary’s ReportSecretary’s ReportSecretary’s Report    

Club Integration! Club Integration! Club Integration! Club Integration!     
by Paul Kindzia, 2013 Club Secretaryby Paul Kindzia, 2013 Club Secretaryby Paul Kindzia, 2013 Club Secretaryby Paul Kindzia, 2013 Club Secretary    

    
 
As our club president Keith Mozena mentioned in his president’s report, our club had a suc-
cessful Atlanta boat show where the club gained 18 new members.  Many people may find it 
hard to believe that a inland city like Atlanta (hundreds of miles away from the nearest saltwa-
ter) would have an active saltwater fishing club.  But it is not hard when you think of the sta-
tistics.  The 10-county Atlanta region has approximately 4.1 million residents.  So a club with 
approximately 100 members means that each of our club members is about a 1/1,000th of a 
percent of the Atlanta population!  The club is a wonderful way to connect with other locals 
who share a passion for saltwater fishing.  There are more saltwater fishermen in Atlanta than 
you realize and we hope to connect more of you together.  As we speak with marine dealers, 

tackle shops, and other fishermen, there are HUNDREDS of you salty dogs in Atlanta. 

One of my goals this year in 2013 is to personally connect with you and help you connect with 
each other.  It’s one area that the club can improve upon where each of us know “who is in the 
club” and “what type of fishing they like to do.”  As part of our attempt to improve, we’d like 

to learn more about each of you in addition to some of the following; 

• What type of fishing do you mostly do (inshore, reef, deep bottom fishing, offshore)? 

• What type of fish do you like to target? 

• What techniques do you normally use? 

• What locations do you normally fish? 

• Where would you like to fish? 

• Are you interested in meeting other club members who also enjoy the style of fishing that 

you enjoy?  

(cont. Pg 3) 
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 (Secretary’s Report - Continued from page 2) 

If you are interested in learning a new technique or a new location and would love some tips, 
chances are that there is a club member who has experience using those techniques or knowl-
edge of that area.  Likewise, we are interested in learning from you as well as I’m sure some 

members have plenty of experience that was acquired after years of fishing. 

The club has a lot of activities planned for the year with events in the Gulf of Mexico, the 
Florida Keys, the Bahamas and even long range overnight tuna trips off of Mexico.  Hopefully 

we have something for everybody and we are always looking for new ideas and activities. 

So if you get an email or a phone call, I look forward to connecting with you and helping con-

nect you to other members. 

Paul Kindzia  -  Club Secretary   

 

Tom Holt 
Boat Show 

Team Captain 

Lenny Pisarski Margaret Taylor Joel Wilson 

Ted DuBose & 
 

Bill Vander 
Horst 

Scott Rowe 

Norman Bowen Keith Mozena Paul Kindzia Cefus McRae Tom Mauldin Vladimir Melnic 

Robert Waters Tony Wilkins Mike Springer Andy Durden Gene Payne Marty Miller 

Atlanta Boat ShowAtlanta Boat ShowAtlanta Boat ShowAtlanta Boat Show    
by Paul Kindziaby Paul Kindziaby Paul Kindziaby Paul Kindzia    

    
Club members showed up in force to help man 
the club booth at the 2013 Atlanta Boat Show. 
The annual boat show is one of our biggest mar-

keting and recruiting tools for club membership.  

One of the nice things about attending a boat 
show is that you have the opportunity to check 
out some of the latest and greatest boats on the 
market along with some new innovations in the 

boating market. 

A special thanks to Tom Holt for organizing the 
troops and also setting up and breaking down 

the club booth. 

Our 2013 Club Volunteers are listed below.  We 
thank all of you for the assistance on helping 

our club grow stronger. 
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2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic            
by Keith Mozenaby Keith Mozenaby Keith Mozenaby Keith Mozena    

The 2013 ASWSC Sailfish Classic went off 
without a hitch thanks to the preparation and 
planning of Steve Guntner. Bob Michael 
would be proud of Steve in keeping this spe-
cial tournament going.  Our club has been vis-
iting Palm Beach and Sailfish Marina each 
January for over 30 years.  If you’ve never tried this kind of fishing or 
considered it, put in on your “to do” list for January 2014.  There is no 
easier way to catch a spectacular billfish on your own boat than head-
ing to south Florida during the winter.  Sailfish Marina is not inexpen-
sive, but it is ideally located less than a mile from the Fort Worth 
inlet.  This photo is an aerial shot looking South and East so you can 
see the inlet in the top of the photo and the 3 main docks of Sailfish 

Marina in the lower left. 

We timed our trip perfectly as a cold front pushed 
through while we were there which helped turn the 
bite on.  We had four boats entered in the tournament:  
Maverick (Grady White), Easy Does It (Grady 
White), BoKat (Grady White), and Where to Next? 
(Pursuit).  I had no idea this would be a manufacturers 
battle between two major brands but the crew of 
Where to Next? didn’t let the sheer numbers of the 
competitors phase us.  We stuck our nose into the At-
lantic and focused our minds on the fun at hand,  

chasing one of the most fun billfish in the world! 

Weather on day one was ok but a bit too warm for great sailfishing.  Seas were somewhat calm (2-4 
foot with a decent 7-8 sec period) and winds were only around 10 knots.  For a January in the Atlantic 
this was downright pleasant and we stripped down to T-Shirts due to the mid 70s temperature.  The 
Easy Does It team put up some good numbers on day one of the tournament as well as boating the first 
Sailfish of the tournament.  They went 3 for 6 (3 sailfish brought to the boat and released out of 6 
hooked).   BoKat was fishing out of Fort Pierce and went 1 for 1.  Where to Next? had a slow day but 

went 1 for 1 to get on the board.  This fish was caught by 
Darrin Maietta and he swears it was the meanest sailfish 
he’s seen.  It took about 15 min to get the fish to the boat 
but Darrin claimed it seemed like an hour.  From that point 
on, we chose not to believe any fishing story Darrin told 
us.  Whether size of fish or length of fight, Darrin seems to 
be prone to exaggeration.  Unfortunately, Maverick had 
some mechanical issues which required a tow in for repairs 
which were handled quickly and they got back out to chase 

the afternoon bite. 

Fortunately, with the nice weather, everyone was in good spirits after the first day of fishing.  Or 
maybe that had to do with the refreshments being served during boat and angler cleanup.  It always 
makes for a fun post-fishing evening when good friends get together to talk about what worked, what 
didn’t, who caught fish, who didn’t, and why mice that stow aboard boats which are in storage (on the 

new Maverick) decide that fuel lines are the tastiest part of the engine to chew on.     (cont. Pg 5) 
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2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic            
Day two dawned and the crew of Where to Next? got out early around 7am.  The weather had changed 
overnight and the winds and seas had picked up quite a bit.  Now we had winds 15-20knots out of the 
north and seas which had built to 5-7 ft.  Yeah the period between 
swells was still decent but with all the wind chop on top of that, it 
was a more normal January Sailfishing Day.   Team Where to 
Next? boated their first sailfish around 7:45am, about 30sec after 
Ben Lazar laid out the first flat line bait.  The rest of the team had-
n’t even gotten a kite in the wind and Ben was fighting a nice 
sized fish.  The photo to the right is of Ben after he released his 
first sailfish.  With such rapid success on that first fish of day two, 
Ben was anointed the moniker of “flat line boy” for the balance of 
the tournament.  The action for team Where to Next? was scat-

tered throughout the day but they finished up going 3 for 6.   

One fish was lost to a spectacular jump where he threw the hook back at 
the boat, one fish was lost to a broken line, and one fish was lost to a 
poorly tied knot.  We won’t name who tied said knot.  They received 

plenty of embarrassment on during that day and the next. 

Team Easy Does It, found themselves dealing with a case of the “where 
did they all go” and ended the day going 1 for 2.  So they had 4 sailfish 
total at the end of day two, a numeric tie but East Does It had the tie-break 
with the first fish of the tournament from day one.  BoKat and Maverick 
caught some fish on day two but no sailfish, unfortunately, and the day fin-

ished with BoKat in third place. 

Day three broke with stiffer winds and taller seas as the cold front decided 
to hang around and stop moving South or East.  So the seas built to 6-8 ft 
with lots of wind chop and the occa-

sional 12 footer showed up just to keep us on our toes (or stum-
bling around our decks).  None of this seemed to phase Richard 
Watkins as you can see in the photo (right).  He grabbed a mid-
morning nap in one of our Ocean Tamer beanbags while Ben, Dar-
rin, and Keith kept the fishing pressure on.  We were not sure that 
we could take a beating all day long, so we purchased only 18 live 
baits for the day.  That was our mistake.  Day 3 of the tournament 
team Where to Next? saw steady action throughout the morning  
hooking 7 Sailfish but only getting two to the boat.  We fished 

about 5 hrs on day three and burned through the all the live bait we had.   

The last fury of chaos came when we saw a sailfish 10 ft off 
the starboard side of the boat circling one of our flat lines 
which was 20ft off the starboard side.  We saw that fish attack 
the bait which was very cool to see so close, and the fight was 
one with Darrin Maietta on the rod.   About 30 sec after Dar-
rin’s fish took off, both of the kite baits we had in the water 
where taken and our first and only  triple header of the trip had 
begun.  Darrin worked his fish to within 20ft of the boat but 
one last jump and the hook came loose before Keith could 

grab the leader.      (cont Pg 6) 



 
 2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic2013 Sailfish Classic        (continued from Pg 5)     

One fish lost, now onto the other two.  Ben and Richard where working their fish with equal skill but 
Richard was short on line, so we made the decision to chase Richard’s fish down.  We got most all the 
line back, however, ended the fight with a broken leader and Richard frustrated that he couldn’t get 
the fish to the boat.  That disappointment lasted about 10 sec since he’d already caught two sailfish 
during the tournament, so we put full focus on Ben’s fish as it could be the tournament winner.  This 
sail had taken a couple hundred yards of line out as we chased Richard’s fish and had looped the boat 
at least once.   Before we knew what was really going on, she showed her dorsal fin to us about 10ft 
off the side of the boat yet Ben was tight on the line and struggling to gain anything.  That’s when we 

realized the mainline was wrapped around the motors 
which put us into panic “save the fish” mode.  With the 
motors off and tilted up, Richard and Ben untangled the 
sailfish crochet while we flopped around in the 8 ft seas.  
Once the line was cleared and the motors powered up 
again, we were able to make quick work of a tired fish and 
Richard leadered the fish for the 2nd and last Sailfish of 
the day.  As tired as this fish was, it jumped 4 more times 
as Richard attempted to get it close so he could grab the 
bill.  One jump had the fish bounce of the side of the boat 
and Richard decided just to break the leader so the fish 
wouldn’t beat itself up too much.  The dynamic duo are 

pictured left. 

Team Easy Does It had started day 3 in the lead and got out the 
inlet just a few minutes behind Where to Next?    So they fished 
just south of Where to Next? all day as we both stayed on the north-
ern drift all day.   Unfortunately, a full day of fishing resulted in 
other catches and a shark or two, but no sailfish.  BoKat had a 
worse marine forecast for day three as Fort Pierce is a bit further 
north and they decided to stay tied up at the dock.  Maverick got 
out in the morning and decided that it was so rough they would not 
fight it all day and chose to come in early to enjoy boating on the 

intercoastal with an adult beverage or two to calm their nerves. 

The final tally had team Where to Next? in first going 6 for 14,  
Easy Does It in second going 4 for 7, and BoKat in  third going 1 for 1.   Top angler of the tourna-
ment was Steve Fritz (photo above right) on Easy Does It.  He caught and released 3 sailfish..  Two 
other anglers each boated 2 sailfish, Richard Watkins and Ben Lazar.  Four anglers each boated 1 sail-

fish during the tournament: Bo Dunn, Darrin Maietta, 
Keith Mozena, and Lenny Pisarski.  Photo of Keith re-

ceiving winners plaque on left. 

Steve Guntner, tournament director, coordinated with 
Sailfish Marina to organize a tasty awards dinner at the 
Restaurant on site.  This was extremely convenient as 
the restaurant is directly next to the Marina Hotel and 
faces the docks.  We appreciated the high quality food 
and service to celebrate another great year with the 

ASWSC Sailfish Classic held at Sailfish Marina.  
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 2014 Sailfish Classic2014 Sailfish Classic2014 Sailfish Classic2014 Sailfish Classic            

Y’all  make plans to head south to Palm Beach in January 2014.  It is an 11 hr haul with the boat 
but an easy drive if you have two or more drivers.  We store trailers safely at the Lake Park Marina 
across the inter-coastal waterway in from Singer Island where Sailfish Marina is located.  The trip 
is an awesome way to get away from the cold of Atlanta and enjoy the great sportfishing South 
Florida has to offer during a time of year where many of us are itching to get salty and go fishing.  

It is also a nice get-away for your spouse or significant other. 
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 Tournament Score CardTournament Score CardTournament Score Card   

2013 Boat of the Year Standings (YTD) 
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AOY Standings (YTD) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

Club Caps Still Available 
If you’d like to buy one ($16/each), call Jace Spencer at 404-931-2292  

or send an email to info@aswsc.org.  100% of the proceeds go to the club. 

Boat WPB Bahamas FL Keys Total 

 Easy Does It 15    15 

 Bo Kat 10   10 

      

       

       

       

      

 Where to Next?  20   20 

     

TBD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TBD 
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Men's Division 

ANGLER POINTS 

1ST  Steve Fritz 150 

2ND  Richard Watkins 100 

3RD  Ben Lazar 100 

      

Ladies Division 

ANGLER POINTS 

1ST No Entries Yet  

2ND   

3RD   

      

Junior Angler Division 

ANGLER POINTS 

1ST No Entries Yet  

2ND   

   



 
 

Thanksgiving Redfish in Thanksgiving Redfish in Thanksgiving Redfish in Thanksgiving Redfish in 
Charleston  Charleston  Charleston  Charleston      

Jim TatumJim TatumJim TatumJim Tatum    
 

Saturday, November 24, 2012 was not a normal 
after-Thanksgiving Saturday.  I was in Charles-
ton, SC preparing to track down redfish with Cap-
tain Chris Keen of Keen Eye Charters.  Thanks-
giving week is usually a time that I spend in the 
woods looking for Bambi.  However, this year, I 
found myself near Kiawah Island soaking in the 
salt air of the Charleston area. 
   Chris Keen has been a charter guide in the 
Charleston area for years.  He operates a 24’ 
Pathfinder with a Yamaha 250 hp motor which 
will absolutely fly across the water.  It has a draft 
of only 12”, so you can find those redfish in 
skinny water.   
   This particular day was a clear, but windy, cold, 

late-November day.  The conditions were not ideal for catching anything.  In spite of the harsh 
conditions, Chris was able to put us on fish.  The fishing crew consisted of me, my wife Dana, 
step-daughter Erin, and friend Garry.  Garry and I are experienced fisherman.  Dana has had 
some exposure to fishing and Erin was a novice.  We were able to anchor in a preferred posi-
tion in the bay near the North Edisto River.  Timing the proper tide movements is critical in 
having a successful day of catching redfish in this area.  We fished with Shimano spinning 
rods spun with 15 lb. braided line.  Live mirror minnows and cut bait were on the menu for the 
redfish. 
   All of us caught slot-sized redfish within the first hour.  Of course, Erin, the novice, would 
catch the largest redfish which topped out at 8 lbs.  Dana caught another that went 7 lbs.  We 
had multiple fish in the 5-6 pound range.  After about an hour, the tide changed and the bite 
turned off.  We ran across the bay to another prime area.  The first casts proved to be produc-
tive again.  We even caught a few other species, including a flounder.  We stayed there about 
another hour until we succumbed to the cold and wind.  But we had a blast.  Spending an au-
tumn day on the water near Charleston is a great way to wrap up the Thanksgiving weekend. 
   If you are in the Charleston area and are interested in a great in-shore or near shore fishing 
experience, let me encourage you to contact Chris Keen from Keen Eye Charters at 843-814-
8982 or email him at keeneyecharters@gmail.com. 

Do you have a good fishing story? 
Share your fishing pictures with other members!  
Email your content to paulkindzia@gmail.com 
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Upcoming Club Events, Reminders and Deadlines 

 For latest club information, check out www.aswsc.org   

NEXT SOCIAL EVENTS: 
 
 
 

Get Together at The Havana Restaurant: Sat, Feb 16th, 2013, 1PM 
See Flyer or Website for Details / Directions 

 
 

Swap Meet & Chili Cook-Off: Sat, March 16th, 2013 
See Flyer or Website for Details / Directions 

 

NEXT TOURNAMENT: 
The club tournament schedule should be out soon 

We will keep you posted—Save your vacation days! 

NEXT CLUB MEETING:  

Tuesday,  February 12, 2012 / 7PM 
Wyndham Garden Duluth/ 1948 Day Drive, Duluth / 770-814-2800 

See website for directions: www.aswsc.org 

Guest Speaker:  Jim CurrinGuest Speaker:  Jim CurrinGuest Speaker:  Jim CurrinGuest Speaker:  Jim Currin    
Jim will demonstrate and  
discuss various rigging  
techniques, including:  

    

Jigging LeadersJigging LeadersJigging LeadersJigging Leaders    
End LoopsEnd LoopsEnd LoopsEnd Loops    

Splicing Hollow Braid to MonoSplicing Hollow Braid to MonoSplicing Hollow Braid to MonoSplicing Hollow Braid to Mono    

 http://granderwatch.com/ 



 
 

Club Get Together 
(Pay Your Own Way) 

AT 

On Sat, Feb. 16, 2013 

AT 1:00 PM 
3979 Buford Highway #108**** 

Atlanta, GA 30345 

404-633-7549 

**** The Crossroads Village Shopping Center 

         On the Corner of Buford and Clairmont 
 

Debbie Benedit along with her Son, Eddie Benedit,  

own the restaurant.   

She is a previous Club Member 

(when her Husband Eddie was alive). They started the  

Havana Restaurant in 1976. 

It is Atlanta’s favorite Cuban restaurant. 

 

 We are permitted to BYOB (bring our own bottles),  

BUT PLEASE BE DISCRETE.   

Debbie says she will provide Styrofoam cups. 

 

Please come Join us for an afternoon of great food  

and just hang out with the club members. 
Call Judy Kump for information 770-477-7500 
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Marshall Shepherd 
UGA Professor and Director for Program in Atmospheric Sciences 
 

Guest Speaker on Tuesday March 12, 2013 at monthly  

Atlanta Saltwater Sportsman’s Club 
 

Dr. J. Marshall Shepherd joined the Department of Geography’s Atmospheric Sciences Program 
at the University of Georgia (UGA) in January 2006.  He is a Full Professor conducting research, 
advising, and teaching in atmospheric sciences, climatology, water cycle processes and urban cli-
mate systems.  He is also the Director of the UGA Atmospheric Sciences Program.  Prior to join-
ing the UGA faculty, Dr. Shepherd spent 12 years as a research meteorologist in the Earth-Sun 
Division at NASA-Goddard Space Flight Center. Dr. Shepherd was also Deputy Project Scientist 
for the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) mission, which launches in 2012.  Dr. Shepherd 
is currently a member of NASA Precipitation Measurement Missions Science team.  He conducts 
research on weather and climate systems using advanced satellites, experimental aircraft, radars, 
and sophisticated computer models.  This research seeks to understand weather processes (i.e. 
thunderstorms, hurricanes, rainfall) atmospheric processes and to relate them to current weather 
and climate change. 
 

Dr. Shepherd has over 60 publications in the peer-reviewed literature, has authored or co-authored 
four books, and is funded by NASA, USDA Forest Service, Department of Defense, NSF-PRISM, 
and the UGA Research Foundation to carry out his research.  Shepherd also contributes to popular 
publications like Weatherwise and Earth Observation Magazine. 
 

Dr. Shepherd was recently voted President-Elect of the American Meteorological Society. Dr. 
Shepherd also serves on the NOAA Climate Working Group, University Space Research Associa-
tion Earth Science Advisory Committee and is a Project Associate for the Urbanization and 
Global Environmental Change project.  He is serving on a National Academies of Science panel 
considering the security implications of climate change on U.S. Naval operations.  He is an editor 
for the Journal of Applied Meteorology and Climatology.  At UGA, he serves on the Franklin 
College Faculty Senate, Franklin College Task Force on Diversity, and the Geography Depart-
ment’s Advisory and Graduate Studies Committees.  

 

Dr. Shepherd received his B.S., M.S. and PhD in physical 
meteorology from Florida State University.  He was the 
first African American to receive a PhD from the Florida 
State University Department of Meteorology, one of the 
nation’s oldest and respected. 
 

Please plan to join us and welcome Dr Shepherd when he 
presents to the ASWSC on the challenges and implications 
of weather when fishing offshore. 
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PLEASE Call: Steve Fritz, with your chili name 
and for any questions you might have, concerning 

the cookoff.   404-702-5558 

11:00 AM Set Up for Swap Meet  

Exhibitors and Cookoff Competitors.  

Exhibitors may need to bring a  

table to display their stuff 

Please bring: 
Your favorite Chili recipe already  
prepared in a crock pot. Bring adult  

beverages, if you wish.  Hot Dogs, Buns, 
Soft Drinks and paper goods will be  
provided.  Desserts are welcomed.  

Directions to Liquid Handling Specialists, Mike Springer’s warehouse:   
Go  I-285 from North or South and take Exit# 39B (going  North East) on to  

US-78 also SR-10, go 14.1 miles.  Turn Right (South) onto Henry Clower Blvd., SW, 

go 0.5 mile and Turn Right onto Lenora Church Rd., SW. go 1.7 miles, to 3160 

Come SELL your fishing tackle,  

Boat or  Boating gear,  

Sell any items old, new, hated or held dear.   

Someone’s trash, is another’s ones  Treasure, 

Come join in our fun, It would be our Pleasure! 

Saturday, March 16th, 2013 
At Liquid Handling Specialists, Inc. 
3160 Lenora Church Road, Snellville, Ga 
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Supporters and Sponsors 

 

(Support Our Vendors - They Support Us!) 

   
 
 
 

 

 

Makers of the Stretch Series Lures 
800-841-8435 

www.mannsbait.com 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.easterntackle.com 

 

877-216-9600   
121 W Hwy 98, Port St. Joe, FL 

 

www.bluewateroutriggers.com 
 

 

www.halfhitch.com 

15% Discount to All ASWSC Members!  

TOP GUN TACKLETOP GUN TACKLETOP GUN TACKLETOP GUN TACKLE    
 

25405 Perdido Beach Blvd 
Orange Beach, AL  

 

(251) 981-3811  
 

www.topguntackle.com 

    

OUTCASTOUTCASTOUTCASTOUTCAST  
Fishing & Hunting 

 

850-457-1450 
 

3520 Barrancas Ave. 
Pensacola, Florida  32507 

 

 
www.outcastfishingandhunting.com 

 

J&M Tackle, Inc.  
25125 Canal Road  

Orange Beach, AL 36561 
 

(800) 483-7069  
 

 
www.jmtackle.com 

Sam's 
Groceries, Deli, Marine & 

Fishing Supplies 
27122 Canal Road 

Orange Beach, AL 36561 

251-981-4245  
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www.bigfrog.com/cumming 

 

     
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PARADISE OUTFITTERS  

of LOUISIANA 
 

P.O. Box 611 
Venice, Louisiana 70091 

Capt. Hunter Caballero: 

504-610-1686 

Office line: 888-347-4987 
or 985-845-8006 

Email - paradiseoutfitters@gmail.com 
 

www.paradise-outfitters.com 

    
 

 

email: mikemichael@bellsouth.net 

Supporters and Sponsors 

 

(Support Our Vendors - They Support Us!) 

 

 

 

 

 
www.meltontackle.com 

Voo Doo Lures 

Charleston, S.C. 

Phone: 843-406-8680 

www.fishvoodoodolls.com 

Email: voodoooffshore@comcast.net  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

www.nutsandboltsfishing.com 

 

Want to See Your Company  

Or Organization  

Represented Here? 
 

Drop us a line: 

info@aswsc.org 
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If you’re not  
already a member,  

you should be! 
visit www.igfa.org  

for more information 

 

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT NEWSFISHERIES MANAGEMENT NEWSFISHERIES MANAGEMENT NEWS   

Coastal Conservation Association 
 

 
 

Committed to the  

preservation of  

marine resources. 

 
      www.ccaga.org 

The International Game Fish Association is a not-for-
profit organization committed to the conservation of game 
fish and the promotion of responsible, ethical  angling prac-
tices through science, education, rule making and record 
keeping. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Protecting the interests of 

saltwater anglers  

and working to sustain 

our nation’s fisheries. 
 

www.joinrfa.org 

CONSERVATION SUPPORTERS 
 

Dedicated Solely to 

Conserving and  

Enhancing Billfish 

Populations Around the 

World. 

www.billfish.org 

Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation 
 

 
 

The Guy Harvey Ocean Foundation 
funds inspired scientific research 
and innovative educational pro-
grams to encourage conservation 
and best management practices for 
sustainable marine environments. 
 

 

www.guyharveyoceanfoundation.org 

   

   

   

   

   
   

www.keepamericafishing.org   

 

 
January Update from the Gulf Fishery Management Council 

 

• NOAA Fisheries will have the ability to shorten the season for gag and red grouper based on the previ-
ous years recreational harvest rather than the current method of using a three-year moving average 
which was deemed impractical. 

• Gulf of Mexico gag grouper season will open on July 1, 2013.  The closure date will no longer be auto-
matically October 31 but rather a date when the annual catch target is projected to be caught. 

 
For the latest on news from the Gulf Council visit: 

http://www.gulfcouncil.org/news_resources/gulf_fishery_news_archive.php 
 
 

Preventing Marine Fisheries Closures 

  Keep America Fishing - Gulf Coast Update 
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